TurningPoint Mobile Polling: Displaying Response Buttons Only

When enabled by the instructor, the TurningPoint Mobile application allows a student to participate in classroom polling through an electronic device. By default, the TurningPoint Mobile screen displays both the open polling question and the participant’s response buttons. This TurningPoint 8 tutorial gives instructions to hide polling questions and display response buttons only.

Begin by opening the TurningPoint application software.  
*Note: If this is the first time you’ve opened the TurningPoint software, you will have to select North/South America. Click Connect.

Enter your myBama email address and click Sign In. On the next screen, enter your myBama username and password and click Login.
Displaying Response Buttons Only

1. From the TurningPoint dashboard, find the Mobile Responses status in the top-right corner. Click Enable.

2. A dialog box will appear. Select Session Options....
3. The dialog box will display a set of options. Under **Participant Question Display**, select **Display response buttons only**. Then click **Save**.

4. Click **Close** to return to the TurningPoint dashboard. Students polling through TurningPoint Mobile will no longer see the active polling question on their screens.

For more information, contact the Faculty Resource Center at 205.348.3532 or frc@ua.edu or visit our website at http://frc.ua.edu.
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